Question: Which 3 words below are kinds of people?

engine n.
fasten (a seatbelt) v.
flat tire n.
pedestrian n.
pothole n.
pull over v.
garage n.
gas station n.
power n.
gas station n.
road rage n.
road sign n.
rush hour n.
headlights n.
hit and run phr.
legal adj.
signal n., v.
go v.
sidewalk n.
speed n., v.

accident n.
air bag n.
automobile n.
brakes n.
bumper sticker n.
car key n.
car theft n.
crash n., v.
crosswalk n.
dent n., v.
driver n.
driving license n.
driving lessons n.
drunk driving n.
electric car n.
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**WORD BANK**

**Aims**  Supplementary vocabulary building  
**Level**  Intermediate to Advanced
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**ANSWER KEY**

**Question:** “Which 3 words below are kinds of people?”

driver; passenger; pedestrian
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**My Notes**